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Top Ten Public Works Leaders of the Year Award
Nomination Form
Deadline March 3, 2014
(electronic submitttals only)
In order for the nominee to be considered, both the Nomination
Form and Supporting Data Form must be completed by either the
nominee or the group/individual making the nomination.
Please note below who is completing this form.
Nominee
■
Group/Individual Nominating

Stephanie Reid
Candidate’s Name

City Engineer
Title

City of Lincoln City
Agency/Organization

801 SW Highway 101
Address (if post office box, include street address)

Lincoln

City

97367

City

State/Province

Zip/Postal Code

541-996-1236

541-996-4881

Phone

Fax

stephanier@lincolncity.org
E-mail

Oregon Chapter
Group/Individual Nominating

Board of Directors
Title

American Public Works Association
Agency/Organization

PO Box 6898

2014 APWA Professional Awards

Address (if post office box, include street address)

Bend

OR

97708

City

State/Province

Zip/Postal Code

541-994-3201

503-419-4369

Phone

Fax

cameomag@gmail.com
E-mail

Continued...

Top Ten Public Works Leaders of the Year Award
Supporting Data Form
Deadline March 3, 2014
(electronic submitttals only)
Please complete the requirements listed below limiting submittal
to 20 pages. The 20-page limit does not include nomination
form, photographs, or letters of recommendation. Include at
least one color photograph (head shot) of the nominee with your
submittal.

Candidate

Stephanie Reid
Title

City Engineer
Agency/Organization

City of Lincoln City
If applicable, indicate the population served by candidate’s
agency/organization:
7,913 permanent residents with seasonal visitors exceeding 30,000 people.

2014 APWA Professional Awards

Please indicate the category under which the candidate’s
agency/organization falls:
Municipality
County/Special District
State/Federal/Military
Private Sector

Address the following areas in supporting
documentation limiting submittal to 20
pages. Nominations must adhere to the
sequence below:
Employment Record Brieﬂy list all employment positions,
dates of each position and description of responsibilities. Begin
with current employment and include consulting work.
Job-Related Technical and Managerial Accomplishments
Describe all major achievements and accomplishments. State
speciﬁc role in each. Include innovations in technical and/or managerial ﬁelds. Describe your commitment to advancing other people
in career and profession. NOTE: This section weighs most heavily
in the judging process.
Initial and Lifelong Education Include colleges and universities attended, dates of attendance, majors, and degrees received.
List attendance at professional institutes and on-the-job-training.

Publications and/or Presentations List any published
articles and/or papers delivered at professional meetings.
Professional Involvement
ofﬁces held.
Community Service

List organizations, activities,

List organizations, activities, ofﬁces held.

Awards List educational, professional and civic awards. Include
recognition for public service.

Directions
Nominations should be limited to no more than 20 pages. The 20
pages do not include a letter of introduction from the chapter/
nominator or the nomination form and supporting data form and
any letters of recommendation, which should be limited to six.
If submission has a letter or introduction (maximum of two pages)
it should be placed in front of the nomination. Submittal should
address the areas outlined above in the sequence stated. Letters
of recommendation will be accepted provided each letter cites
speciﬁc examples of professional involvement with the nominee.
Letters will not be accepted after nomination deadline. Include
at least one color photograph (head shot) of the nominee with
submittal. Nominees will be contacted by letter notifying them if
they were or were not selected as a Top Ten recipient.
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Joe Primeau,
Civil Designer at Otak

Mark Schoening,
City Engineer for the
City of Eugene

David A. Hawker
City Manager for the
City of Lincoln City

Ronald Polvi,
Past- president,
Oregon Chapter APWA

Wrandoll Brenes Morua,
Senior Engineer for the
City of Portland

Jan Molnar Fitzgerald,
President, North End
Senior Solutions

“Stephanie’s devotion to public works goes far beyond
herself and her career. In the four years that I have known
her, she has been instrumental in mine and other’s success
within public works.”

“She quickly gained the respect of her peers on the Oregon
Board of Directors and the Region IX House of Delegates. In
her role as Oregon delegate, she assured that Oregon was
represented at the national level and that Oregon Chapter
members were apprised of issues of importance to Oregon.”
“Stephanie Reid has been able to provide me and the City
Council, as well as the public sufficient knowledge to make
excellent decisions, time after time.”
“She has always taken a leadership role in any activity she
becomes involved with throughout her career.”

“Stephanie has demonstrated the ability to communicate
engineering and technical issues to stakeholders and policy
makers, and also to lead diverse project teams in resolving
complex issues.”
“Stephanie has helped me navigate the world of
governmental regulation...I don’t believe Senior Solutions
would be a full-fledged nonprofit today without her
devotion to volunteering.”
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The Office of

CITY MANAGER

February 27, 2014

Top Ten Public Works Leaders of the Year Awards Program
American Public Works Association
2345 Grand Boulevard, Suite 700
Kansas City, MO 64108-2625
RE: Stephanie Reid, Oregon Chapter Nomination

Dear Committee Members:
One of the most important abilities of a leader in local government is the ability to convey to the
decision makers sufficient knowledge to make important decisions. A significant amount of
public funds are spent based on these decisions. Stephanie Reid has been able to provide to me
and the City Council, as well as the public sufficient knowledge to make excellent decisions,
time after time. It is not an easy task to educate non-technical officials on complex choices they
need to make. Stephanie does it very well.
At the same time, it is important that the staff under Stephanie’s direction understand the reasons
for the decisions that have been made and implement projects with the objectives in mind.
Again, Stephanie Reid does this very well.
I can certainly recommend that you strongly consider Stephanie Reid for your award.

Yours truly,

David A. Hawker, City Manger

“PRIDE IN SERVICE”
801 S.W. Highway 101 • P.O. Box 50 • Lincoln City, Oregon 97367 • (541) 996-1202 • FAX (541) 994-7232 •
davidh@lincolncity.org
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Stephanie’s interest in engineering technology began at Umpqua Community College in
1985. Her engineering technology classes taught her the impact infrastructure has on
society, and those lessons inspired her. Now, as the city engineer of a small town, Stephanie
physically sees those positive impacts that her career has on the community.
After finishing her associate degree, she started working as an engineering technician
at Parametrix Inc. in Portland, Ore. The civil engineering consulting firm specializes in
designing pressure sewers for communities where conventional gravity sewers are not
an option. While working there from 1987 to 1993, Stephanie learned the importance of
water and sewer services. She saw that these services affected property values and quality
of life in Portland; that understanding gave her a sense of satisfaction about her job.She
received her bachelor’s degree in 1992 from the Oregon Institute of Technology while
working and taking care of two young kids as a single mother. With the degree, her duties
at Parametrix expanded to include construction management and design.

In 1993, Stephanie became an environmental
engineer at Brown and Caldwell, another
Portland-based consulting firm. One major
accomplishment was her work on sewer
condition assessment and prioritization,
which was eventually published in WEFTEC.
This work contributed to the early practice
and technology of asset management.

From 1998 to 2005, Stephanie worked for
the City of Portland, first as an environmental
engineer for the Bureau of Environmental
Services. While there, Stephanie notably led a
team to develop and implement the Johnson Creek Restoration Plan. She also contributed
to the Bureau of Environmental Services’ 1999 Public Facilities Plan, a document for
short and long term planning of watershed protection and infrastructure improvements.
After working in that position for five years, she was promoted to senior engineer for the
Portland Water Bureau in 2003. At the Water Bureau, Stephanie supervised two teams.
In 2005, Stephanie moved to work as a city engineer in Lincoln City, where she continues
to live today. Stephanie currently serves as the American Disabilities Act coordinator for
the city and the project manager for the Transition Plan for ADA compliance.

Resume
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Technological Accomplishments
Supervision of Lincoln City Projects

“ Stephanie has demonstrated the ability to

communicate engineering and technical
issues... and also to lead diverse project teams
in resolving complex issues.”
- Wrandoll Brenes Morua, Senior Engineer for the City of Portland

One of Stephanie’s strengths is her ability to manage teams working on projects necessary
for Lincoln City. In her time as a city engineer, Stephanie has:
• Supervised the design and construction of:
-- a $22 million wastewater treatment plant upgrade.
-- an $8 million raw water intake plant.
-- a $6 million project, including a 4.5 million gallon water reservoir and two water 		
booster pump stations.
-- a $3.5 million upgrade of three major sanitary sewer pump stations.
-- a $2 million project to improve a sanitary collection system, including pipe
replacements and repairs.
-- a $6 million potable water improvements project.
• Managed the transportation system master plan update, which recommended $50
million improvements needed over the next 20 years.
• Managed the stormwater master plan update, which recommended $10 million
improvements over the next 20 years.
• Managed the construction of Lincoln City’s Driftwood Library renovations and
documented all of the project elements. Lincoln City received the LEED Gold Status for
using recycled materials to build the library.
• Reviewed and inspected, with her department, more than 250 single-family residential
building permit applications, inspected more than 35 commercial building applications,
and evaluated the applications for eight subdivisions. Her department worked closely
with the Planning Department, writing conditions of approval and managing the
subdivision design review and construction inspection throughout the project.
• Given more than 100 presentations to the City Council and Planning Commission,
including requesting funds for awarding design and construction projects.
Stephanie is currently updating and budgeting the water and sewer master plans that map
out the city’s water and sewer improvement needs.
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Another one of Stephanie’s
technical strengths is her ability
to balance the needs of both the
infrastructure and Lincoln City
residents. Lincoln City has a
year-round population of 7,000.
However, it’s a tourist town and
the population grows to 35,000
in summer months. The city’s
fluctuating demands during the
year challenge city engineers,
but Stephanie ensures that
her town meets water service,
sewer service, and storm water
collection and transportation
needs throughout the four
seasons.

Johnson Creek Restoration Plan

“ I spent three years immersed in study and being

trained by experts in the field of stream restoration and flood protection as the project manager
for the Johnson Creek Restoration Plan.”
- Stephanie Reid

One of Stephanie’s biggest career contributions is her Johnson Creek Restoration Plan,
completed in 2001. She led this project while working at the City of Portland’s Bureau
of Environmental Services. Johnson Creek is a 52-square mile watershed that flows
through Portland, Milwaukie, Happy Valley and Gresham. The goals of the project were
to recondition Johnson Creek so that salmon could return to the area and to improve the
overall health and aesthetic of the watershed.

To ensure project success, Stephanie took the initiative to learn more about rivers and
streams, an area in which she was previously inexperienced. She read more than 10 books
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and attended a workshop at Portland State University led by Ann Riley, who is a river
and stream restoration expert from the University of California at Berkeley. From this
workshop, Stephanie gained valuable knowledge about stream corridor restoration, and
the science of stream morphology and sediment flow. As a result of her new expertise on
river restoration, Stephanie was promoted to environmental engineer at the bureau.

The city faced opposition from several stakeholders during the initial plan development,
and Stephanie focused on collaborating with these interests in finding solutions that could
be accepted by all. It is also important to note that urban water shed restoration did not
have established best management practices like those today, so this plan contributed to
the development of these standards.

Lincoln City ADA Coordinator

Stephanie is the liaison between the City of Lincoln City and the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA), acting as the ADA coordinator.

She became involved with the ADA after a local disabilities advocate complained that the
city’s buildings were not ADA compliant. Stephanie investigated these reports and realized
that Lincoln City hadn’t fully implemented new regulations of the Act.
Possessing a strong compassion for Lincoln City’s disabled community, she understands
the unique challenges disabled Americans face. “I have a knowledge of the ADA and
an awareness of barriers in our society, in our infrastructure particularly,” she said of
the connection between public works and the ADA. “That awareness has helped me
understand the needs of the disabled, so I advocate for them as a city employee.”

In 2011, Stephanie headed an inventory of Oregon’s 90s transition plan and discovered
that Lincoln City lacked sufficient accessibility. She campaigned for Oregon APWA to
update its strategic plan even after her fellow APWA members spoke against significant
ADA changes. Still, Stephanie successfully identified the ADA as an important aspect of
Lincoln City’s plans to advance as a modern and vibrant city. Stephanie, a leader among
the Lincoln City tourist community, has worked to ensure that all tourists and residents,
including those with disabilities, can access all beaches and buildings in the coastal town.

Her boss, Lila Bradley, spoke to the impact Stephanie’s work has on the beach community.
“She’s able to create projects to make improvements,” she said. “It helps tourists and
people going to our beaches.” Lila estimates that Stephanie spends more than 20 hours per
week on ADA projects. Now, Lincoln City is one of the only small cities to commit to this.
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Exemplifying her commitment, a recent project completed by the City included automatic
doors to the restrooms to assist with accessibility. Higher cost and maintenance concerns
resisted the installation of these doors, which may not have been included in the final
design had Stephanie not championed it. Now, the restrooms are accessible to everyone.

Oregon APWA Conference Co-chair Focuses on Accessibility

Lincoln City hosted the Fall Conference at Salishan in 2012, and Stephanie, conference
co-chair, introduced the ADA as a main discussion topic. Stephanie invited speakers to talk
about disabled Americans’ struggles with national infrastructure regulations.

Stephanie personally invited Bob Pike, the conference’s keynote speaker, to inform the
public of his struggles with accessibility as someone who uses a wheelchair. Stephanie
also brought a speaker from the Department of Justice in Washington, DC, who presented
two sessions on ADA requirements for cities and towns. Ecstatic with the results of
the conference, Stephanie hopes that it shifts opinion of ADA requirements among city
officials. “I think it was really successful. It’s such an important shift in how engineers plan
and design.”
Adam Crafts, an engineer who attended the conference, spoke of Stephanie’s dedication
and commitment to making the ADA a priority in Lincoln City. “This is but one example
of a champion who stepped up to take on a challenge she strongly believed in, recruited
others to help share the work, and took advantage of professional relationships among
individuals and organizations to meet a strategic goal of the chapter.”
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Technological Recommendations

“ We make a lot of good decisions and a lot of that
is due to her teaching me. We spend a lot
of money and we want to know where that
is going. ”
- David Hawker, City Manager for the City of Lincoln City

Stephanie attributes her public works success to a desire to continue her education and
share it with her peers. She works closely with the city manager of Lincoln City, David
Hawker, who spoke of Stephanie’s immense knowledge regarding infrastructure and civil
engineering.

“I make decisions based on the knowledge she gives to me,” David said. “I’m in the position
to make a lot of decisions and I want knowledge, not just the recommendations.” David
especially appreciated Stephanie’s knowledge of technology when making a multimillion dollar decision on whether to use sequencing batch reactors or an oxidation ditch.
Stephanie taught him the pros and cons of the two technologies, and David is incredibly
pleased with how the decision turned out. “We chose the sequencing batch reactors. It’s
more efficient and we get a better, cleaner discharge into the bay and the ocean.”
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Managerial Accomplishments
Sharing Knowledge

“ Most accomplishments I’ve experienced have

been the result of teamwork. There aren’t many
areas in public works where an individual can
work independently. ”
- Stephanie Reid

Gaining knowledge of new technology and principles is a constant process for Stephanie.
To stay current, she studies federal and state laws, reads engineering periodicals, visits
certified websites, and practices with the new technologies.

However, she makes sure to go beyond just learning. “I’ll get the info, but I don’t hoard it.
One of my pet peeves is people who have all that knowledge and don’t share it.” One of the
ways she shares her new knowledge is through weekly office meetings. In the meetings
that Stephanie initiated, each person talks for 15 minutes about what they have learned
recently through lectures, trainings, webinars, and conferences.

Another way that Stephanie shares her job knowledge is through teaching her team
how to logically think through issues that arise in public works. She’ll ask her coworkers
questions and give them just enough information to answer. This helps them think through
a problem, and they often come up with good points that she hadn’t thought of by herself.
That way, everyone in the group will have more knowledge of how to make a project work.
She calls it “managing the knowledge flow,” and that flow produces better projects for the
Lincoln City community.
Stephanie has also supported the educational and professional growth of her fellow APWA
members. She often participates in the First Timers program, which pairs APWA veterans
with new members to introduce them to the organization. Stephanie has mentored eight
first timers since the program’s founding.
Even before public works professionals join APWA, Stephanie encourages them to attend
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luncheons and conferences because of the connections they will make and the knowledge
they will gain by participating. It is unusual for field crew operators to register for
conferences, but Stephanie teaches them the benefits, and they often attend because of her
persuasion. She wants her less experienced co-workers to gain the same abilities she has
from APWA, such as leadership and public speaking skills. She’s also better able to interact
with the public, contractors and politicians because of her involvement and wants to pass
that along to other public works employees.

Three Mentoring Stories

As a veteran engineer, Stephanie trains associate engineers. “I know how important it is to
give newcomers a foundation to launch their careers off of,” she said. Three engineers in
particular stand out as successful mentees of Stephanie.
Joe Primeau
Joe came to Lincoln City right after graduating from college. Because he hadn’t received
his P.E. yet, Stephanie helped him prepare to pass the test with required knowledge and
ethics. She believes it is the job of professional engineers to train those who don’t yet have
their P.E. She trained Joe in Lincoln City for two years and got him halfway toward his P.E.

Joe knew that he eventually would want to move on to work in a larger city and possibly
become a consultant. To support him in attaining this goal, Stephanie set up several
teaching methods. She made it a point to assign him a wide variety of projects so he would
get different types of experience. She encouraged him to attend conferences to learn about
new engineering technologies but also taught him processes, codes and standards herself.
She talked to him regularly about his career and gave him “tools to grow as an engineer.”
Joe is now a civil designer at Otak and holds a leadership position in APWA’s Oregon
Chapter.

Sam Chandler
Sam started his career in Lincoln City as one of the engineers who works under Stephanie.
According to Lila Bradley, the director of Lincoln City public works, he “has really excelled
since starting here and become a great fit in the office,” in large part because of Stephanie’s
commitment to training him. For the first year that Sam worked there, Stephanie worked
with him in a hands-on way. He and Stephanie met on a weekly basis to go over problems
that he had. She also went to his first few site plan reviews with him so he could see how
they operate, and guided him through processes specific to Lincoln City.
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She has also encouraged Sam to join professional groups. Stephanie regularly attends the
Utility Notification Center meetings and introduced him to the professionals there. He
became a part of that group, and those people support him the same way Stephanie does
in his career.
Luke Gmazel
Luke earned his P.E. in part because of Stephanie’s help. He considers himself one
of Stephanie’s mentees and is impressed with her ability to lead the three associate
engineers in the office. “She’s been really good at helping us align our goals and setting
project milestones,” he said. “She makes sure we get everything we need and helps us
achieve our goals in a timely manner.” For every new project they take on, Stephanie
sits down with them to figure out the best approach. Luke likes these meetings because
they help the team brainstorm and define a project from the beginning. Throughout the
projects, Stephanie encourages them to report project updates. “That’s a way to nurture
our growth,” said Luke.

“ I try to strike the balance of showing people

how to find the answers but not waste time. I try
to share the reason behind decisions with my
staff so they learn how to think through issues
rather than me giving them the answers.”
- Stephanie Reid

Luke grew up in California and had to learn the differences between his home state and
new state in public works. She helped him understand how public bidding happens in
Oregon and continues to teach him about the state’s requirements.

Stephanie also pushed Luke to join APWA. “I don’t think I would have gone to the first
conference without her encouragement,” he said. His first conference in 2009 introduced
him to hundreds of other APWA members, and that networking opportunity is his favorite
benefit. He learns project specific lessons at the conferences, which he now attends twice a
year, because he meets people who have worked on similar projects to his. He calls Oregon
APWA a “siblinghood,” and credits Stephanie with his current and future involvement.
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Stephanie has shown commitment to her professional development through continued
education and training throughout the duration of her career. She has also contributed to
others’ education and professional development by hosting educational opportunities and
professional development possibilities.

Parametrix

While working at Parametrix, Stephanie attended numerous trainings and gained a diverse
education. For four years, she attended school part-time while working professionally
to receive her bachelor’s degree in engineering technology. Stephanie then earned her
engineering license in 1998. She also attended autoCAD training courses because her
employer wanted her to implement new drawing standards in Parametrix’s information
technology department. Because she did not know much about the new drawing
standards, she took the initiative to use autoCAD. She was also a construction inspector on
a large landfill closure project and completed Confined Space Entry Training, which took
more than 40 hours to earn.

Brown and Caldwell

In 1996 and 1997 Stephanie completed Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifest Training
because she worked on large-scale sewer projects that required her to enter sewer
manholes and collect samples. While working for a client who combined sewer overflows,
Stephanie took a course in the Environmental Project Agency Stormwater Management
Model. During this class, Stephanie learned the basics of hydraulic modeling. She also
completed one course in technical writing while at Brown and Caldwell. The skills she
gained from the course have helped her write technical memos, sections of stormwater
master plans, and facilities plans.

City of Portland

While at the Bureau of Environmental Services, Stephanie was assigned to the Johnson
Creek Restoration Plan through which she quickly learned about stream corridor
restoration, stream and river science, the science of stream morphology, and sediment
flow. Stephanie wasn’t originally a creek restoration expert, however, so she decided to
attend an Ann Riley workshop on river and stream restoration at Portland State University.
The River and Stream Restoration workshop inspired Stephanie’s passion for restoring
rivers and streams, which led her to her next role as an environmental engineer.
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City of Lincoln City

Working with the City of Lincoln City, Stephanie bases her education decisions off of
her job demands. She completed a 12-hour course in 2012 to learn about the ADA
requirements. This course helped her become Lincoln City’s ADA coordinator. She is also
familiar with the Incident Command System because Lincoln City risks damage due to
natural disasters and requires all city departments are required to be prepared.

APWA

Stephanie has not only attended trainings but has also planned and organized trainings
throughout her career. As chair of the luncheon committee in Portland, Stephanie
arranged for speakers to present every month, which required her toread current
engineering news.

As the incoming president in 2002, Stephanie was responsible for the spring and fall
conference programs, which included coordinating 32 speakers, two workshops, and
two educational tours. Lincoln City Public Works hosted the 2012 fall conference, and
Stephanie co-chaired the event. She arranged to have ADA as a focus of the conference
and invited a disabilities advocate to be the keynote speaker. Stephanie also asked a
representative from the National Department of Justice to present two sessions regarding
the new ADA standards and their responsibilities as public works professionals to meet
those new standards.

Publications and Presentations
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City Council Presentations
As the city engineer, Stephanie has
given more than 100 presentations
to the City Council, a body of
individuals of varying technical
backgrounds, and citizens of Lincoln
City. These presentations allow the
Council to make informed decisions
on how to spend public dollars on
programs and projects that benefit
the community. Stephanie must
tailor these presentations to provide
accurate and concise information
in a format that can be understood
by people who don’t have an
engineering background.

The council often grants Stephanie authority to execute or continue projects, but
sometimes the initial proposal is not accepted. Lincoln City’s City Council is uniquely
scrutinizing, which means Stephanie must be transparent in presentations. “The council
is constantly challenging me,” she said. “I listen to their concerns and never give up. I
come back and tweak it and do whatever it takes. Sometimes it gets heated!” For some
expenditures, Stephanie rewrites and presents the requests multiple times before the
council permits her team to start working. Without her dedication to gaining council
support, most Lincoln City projects would not succeed.

Her boss, Lila Bradley, used to present to council but passed the task to Stephanie. It was
hard for Lila to trust Stephanie with such an important responsibility, but now she says
Stephanie has “really grown in public speaking.” Lila is confident that Stephanie will get
the approval they need because of her dedication to following council recommendations
and speaking her true beliefs, heated or not, in each presentation she gives.
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Condition Assessment Paper
While working at Brown and Caldwell, Stephanie published a technical report in WEFTEC
called, “Condition Assessment of Large Diameter Sewers.” One of the firm’s clients, the City
of Portland, had a combined sewer system that used these large diameter sewers. The city
hired the Brown and Caldwell team to evaluate the quality of sewers and decide which
ones needed to be worked on first.

“ I was lucky enough to work with some

really talented computer programmers in
the 90s. That was a big deal. We were just
on the cutting edge. ”
- Stephanie Reid

Stephanie led a team of engineers and programmers to create a methodology for assessing
and prioritizing sewer deficiencies. A program was then created to provide a database
that could report critical improvements based on the input conditions. Stephanie’s team
collected data and provided the program for the City of Portland. This methodology and
project was then made available to other professionals through WEFTEC publication.

Professional Involvement
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American Public Works Association
Luncheon Chair
Stephanie worked as the monthly luncheon chair for her first role with APWA. From 1995
to 1999, Stephanie planned the monthly luncheons in Portland, where APWA members
discuss public works issues and hear from keynote speakers. She arranged speakers, set
up their PowerPoints and collected any props they needed.

Terry Chamberlain, a Lincoln City engineer and APWA member, explained Stephanie’s
tenacity for community participation. “She wants to start a local luncheon on the coast like
she did in Portland,” Terry said. “She has a willingness to go out and get involved.”
Board of Directors Positions
Nominated by her peers in 1998, Stephanie spent two years on the APWA Board of
Directors before her election into office. She worked as treasurer and secretary of the
board and then became chapter president in 2003.

As president, Stephanie helped the chapter add 20 new members. That year, the chapter
also trained 800 education event attendees and elevated the chapter’s presence at the
national level by supporting several members that began to serve on task forces and
technical committees.

“ In each of these roles, Stephanie volunteered
her time for the betterment of APWA. ”
- Mark Schoening, City Engineer for the City of Eugene

National Delegate
Stephanie continues to pursue leadership roles even though she’s already completed her
board positions. Most members of the Board of Directors end their leadership roles after
past presidency, so Stephanie’s continuation is unique. She happily agreed to be a national
APWA delegate for the last three years and represents the Oregon Chapter.

In this role, she attends biannual meetings during which she meets with other chapter
delegates, discusses national issues and brings back information to the Oregon Chapter.
Stephanie flourishes as a delegate because the position encourages her to step outside her
comfort zone while allowing her to meet other delegates from Canada and the U.S.
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National Awards Committee
Stephanie has worked as Projects of the Year judge
for the National Awards Committee since 2009,
reviewing approximately 100 projects each year.
Lila Bradley, director of public works in Lincoln
City, spoke of Stephanie’s dedication to surpass all
expectations, saying, “She’s always on the national
review committees. It’s not part of her duties, but
the committees respect her knowledge so much
that they seek her advice.”

Awards and PACE Oregon Committee Chair
Stephanie was inspired by her mentor, Les Lyle, to start the Awards and PACE Committee
for the Oregon Chapter. Les, the chapter’s 1999 president, challenged the board to submit
the PACE application in his last meeting. Unfortunately, Les passed away soon after
proposing that challenge. Stephanie decided to spearhead this task in Les’ honor.

That year, Stephanie met with the Washington Chapter to learn about the PACE award. She
initiated the PACE committee’s formation and became its director.

“I said, ‘I’m doing this.’ It was Les’s wish and I took ownership of it,” said Stephanie. “It was
really in memory of him. He motivated the chapter to be better. I would have never done
this PACE if he hadn’t challenged us and I hadn’t looked up to him so much.”
Les’s wish was fulfilled as Stephanie has helped Oregon win the PACE award every year
since she began working on nominations in 2000.
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North End Senior Solutions
Stephanie has volunteered at North End Senior
Solutions for five years, since its founding in
2009. Senior Solutions provides a positive
environment that helps seniors with disabilities
socialize and maintain life skills. The nonprofit
also helps the seniors’ caretakers by allowing
them to take a break.

Stephanie’s personal experiences pushed her
to become involved with Senior Solutions.
Before the center’s inception, she witnessed her
neighbor and good friend work tirelessly to help
a parent with Alzheimer’s disease. Stephanie saw that caretakers need a break from their
hard work, so she resolved to help those who help others—the center’s goal, as well.

“ Stephanie supported Jan by helping the organization move to

a new location. I’m the ‘head chef’ of the organization, and I’m
absolutely tickled when I receive fresh caught halibut from
Stephanie after her successful fishing trips.”
- Delane Engelstead , Board Secretary and Treasurer, North End Senior Solutions

When volunteering, Stephanie often brings her grandchildren along to participate in
arts and crafts projects with the seniors. Involving her grandchildren is a great way for
Stephanie to incorporate community service with family time. It also familiarizes her
grandchildren with the idea of helping the disabled community, and they have embraced
the experience. Stephanie says that “they don’t have a big issue with sitting on the lap
of a person with no legs,” and that unique comfort level comes with Stephanie’s positive
attitude that has translated to her grandchildren.

An avid fisherwoman, Stephanie donates fish to the center, and the seniors enjoy cooking
and eating it. Fishing became a hobby for Stephanie when she moved from Portland to
Lincoln City, so this allows her to combine her pastime with her passion for helping others.
Equally important, Stephanie uses her professional skills to help the center’s staff maintain
the facility by assisting with contracts and collecting grants to run the nonprofit.
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To date, she has helped raise more than
$18,000 for the center. One of the many
grants she reviewed was through the
City of Lincoln City. She also assisted
the founder of Senior Solutions, Jan
Fitzgerald, with navigating the rules
of the public sector. Jan didn’t know
the importance of working within the
government, but Stephanie taught her
the ins-and-outs, providing her with
knowledge that advanced North End
Senior Solutions to where it is now.

In addition, Stephanie designed an
ADA ramp, collected bids for its construction and provided oversight during the project
for Senior Solutions. She applied for grants to create this ramp at the building’s entrance
because she wanted to improve accessibility in the whole community. Senior Solutions’
members use the ramp daily.
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Professional Awards
Bowes Award
In 2006, Stephanie became the 29th
recipient of Oregon APWA’s William A.
Bowes Award. The award honors an APWA
chapter member who exemplifies the
organization’s core values. Paul Klope, the
2005 Bowes Award recipient, presented
the award to Stephanie. Klope says, “She
is always looking for ways to serve. She
goes out of her way to make others feel
welcome and encourages others to get
involved.”

Stephanie has contributed to APWA, both within and outside her chapter, by updating the
national strategic plan, serving on the chapter’s Board of Directors, and gaining national
recognition for the Oregon chapter’s many PACE awards by organizing Oregon’s first
PACE nomination packet in 2000. Inspired by her involvement with the awards, Stephanie
suggested that the Oregon chapter develop an awards program that is modeled after
national’s. She implemented these new awards and over time, the winners of the chapter
awards became nominees for national APWA awards.
Gizmo Award
In Fall 2001, Stephanie won the Gizmo Award, which is unique to Oregon APWA and
reserved for the Chapter’s most active and distinguished members. Since 1987, when
the past-president, Pat Napolitano, created the award, a trophy has been passed down to
each winner to honor the recipients. The winners
all embellish the trophy with their own trinket as a
playful tradition. When Stephanie won in 2001, she
attached a downspout with ribbons to it.
The award has been a fundraising method for the
Oregon APWA Scholastic Foundation since 1993.
Members pay to vote for the person who should win
the award, and the member with the most votes wins.
The proceeds go towards supporting the foundation.
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Lincoln City Awards

“ Any awards that the city receives, she’s usually
an integral part of that. ”
- Lila Bradley, Director of Public Works, Lincoln City

Stephanie’s supervisor, Lila, sees the dedication she puts into her work and recognizes that
“any awards that the city receives, she’s usually an integral part of that.” Lincoln City has
received multiple awards. Two of them include:
• LEED Gold Status: Stephanie headed the city’s
library renovation project. One of the team’s
goals was to create a sustainable building
through refurbishing furniture and using recycled
materials. This added an extra cost and effort
to the project, but Stephanie and her team felt
strongly about the model. She documented
the process to ensure that the city received
certification. “It’s an accomplishment that says
something about the community,” Stephanie says. The LEED Gold Status recognized the
city’s sustainable practices throughout the project.

“ I’d like to see other

communities benefit
from all the ADA
work. We started
from ground zero and
it would be nice to
inspire other cities to
take it on. ”
- Stephanie Reid

• Disability Awareness Award 2012: The
City of Lincoln City received this award from
the Paralyzed Veterans of America for their
“exceptional dedication and service of the
disabled citizens of the State of Oregon by
working to increase awareness and accessibility
throughout their city.” Every year, only one city
earns the award for its ADA compliance. As the
Lincoln City ADA coordinator, Stephanie teaches
other professionals in her industry about the
issue and often needs to persuade them to spend
the money on accessibility. Because of this focus,
the city is now one of two city leaders in Oregon
that strives to not only comply, but also go the
extra mile. As a result, it was honored with the
Disability Awareness Award.
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